MTS - Web UI Engineer  
Computers/Software | San Jose, CA, United States

Mission

PernixData is passionate about building a world-class team and culture essential to becoming the next big software company. Solving challenging problems and building great products that make a difference to our customers is our mission. We are big believers in virtualization and have set out to create the kind of innovative disruption that many Silicon Valley startup companies have done in the last two decades.

Working at PernixData

We are always looking for individuals who like to make a difference. We like people who think big and are not afraid of taking big challenges while keeping their focus on solving real problems, ship products and work together to create a business. If you have ever dreamt of being part of a company where your voice is heard, your contribution valued and a company where transparency and open culture are not just hollow words but seen in action every day, PernixData is where you belong!

Description

- Work with and be part of the world-class Web UI engineering team
- Work on cutting edge technologies, Javascript frameworks in web UI
- Implement elegant and feature rich graphical user interfaces for various PernixData products using latest techniques and modern design patterns in Web UI
- Work closely with various teams including Product Management, User Experience, Management API and QA team to deliver quality software on time
- Embrace responsibility and opportunity to make key architecture decisions
- Be a part of the core team in a quickly growing start-up, work with top-notch engineers to bring a disruptive product to market

Skills

- Expert in JavaScript, ability to code custom JS from scratch, familiar with JS libraries and cross platform support
- Proficient in HTML, CSS
- Fluent in architecture, object-oriented design, performance, UE, API
- Work independently in a fast-paced, dynamic environment
- Pick best technology, architecture for a problem and carry out the implementation
- Familiar with different UI technologies
- Comfortable with Flex, Java, C#

Qualifications
• BS or MS in Computer Science or related field
• Minimum of 3 years of UI software development experience
• New college grads with excellent academic records and familiarity with the concepts mentioned above are welcome to apply

Amazing Place to Work

PernixData also provides a great working environment with plenty of perks and a great benefits package. Perks include a fully stocked kitchen, company sponsored lunches, and a video game room, while the benefits include an outstanding 100% coverage medical plan and unlimited vacation.